
 

The Wyoming Rural Development Council 

 

 
The Wyoming Rural Development Council is a collaborative public/private partnership that 

brings together six partner groups:  local/regional government, state government, federal 

government, tribal government, non-profit organizations, and private sector individuals and 

organizations. 

 

WRDC is governed by a Board of Directors representing the six partner groups. The Board as 

well as the Council membership have established the following goals for the WRDC: 

 

 Assist rural communities in visioning and strategic planning 

 

 Serve as a resource for assisting communities in finding and obtaining grants for rural 

projects 

 

 Serve and be recognized as a neutral forum for identification and resolution of multi-

jurisdictional issues. 

 

 Promote, through education, the understanding of the needs, values and contributions of 

rural communities. 

 

The Council seeks to assist rural Wyoming communities with their needs and development 

efforts by matching the technical and financial resources of federal, state and local governments 

and the private sector with local development efforts. 

 

If you would like more information about the Wyoming Rural Development Council and how 

you may benefit as a member, contact: 

 

 

Mary Randolph, Executive Director 

Wyoming Rural Development Council 

214 W. 15
th

 Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

307-777-6430 

307-777-2935 (fax) 

Mary.randolph@wyo.gov 

www.wyomingbusiness.org 
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Any recommendations contained herein are not mandatory. The Wyoming Rural Development Council has not 

endorsed any recommendations and opinions contained herein. Neither the Wyoming Rural Development Council, 

nor any of its employees, contract labor, officers, committee chairs and/or members makes any warranty, express or 

implied, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, or assumes any legal liability 

for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of this report or any information, recommendations or opinions 

contained herein. 



 

Process for the Development of this Report 
 

 
The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) has provided a resource team to assist the 

Town of Glenrock, Wyoming, in evaluating the community’s assets and liabilities and in 

developing suggestions for improving the environment, social and economic future of Glenrock. 

 

The Town of Glenrock requested a follow-up community assessment from the Wyoming Rural 

Development Council as a follow-up to their assessment completed in September, 2002.  Kathy 

Patceg, Glenrock Planning and Zoning Director, served as the community contact and worked 

with the Glenrock community assessment team leaders in agenda development, logistics, and 

publicity in town for the assessment. Resource team members were selected to visit Glenrock, 

interview citizens and community leaders, and develop a plan of recommended actions for the 

town. 

 

The Resource Team visited Glenrock over a two-day period on April 11 & 12, 2012. The visit 

began with a planning team meeting and afterwards a tour of the town and surrounding area. 

Afterwards, the listening sessions began and a total of 121 people attended the ten sessions 

which included one session in the Rolling Hills community. The sectors interviewed included:  

youth, seniors, town government and planning commission, economic development, chamber, 

education, parents, health/human services, and non-profits. Each person was asked to respond to 

three questions: 

  

 What do you think are the major problems and challenges in Glenrock? 

 What do you think are the major strengths and assets in Glenrock? 

 What projects would you like to see completed in two, five, ten, and twenty years in 

Glenrock? 

 

Upon completion of the listening sessions, the team met to compare notes and share comments. 

The team agreed upon the major themes and each went back to their respective daily lives to 

write individual reports that are combined into this one larger report. 

 

A summary of the assessment and major themes was presented to the Mayor of Glenrock, Town 

Council, and citizens on April 12, 2012. 



 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
On behalf of the Glenrock Community Assessment Resource Team, I would like to thank the 

Town of Glenrock and the community members and town leaders who worked so hard to 

coordinate the Glenrock Community Assessment.  This report contains an abundance of 

information that will hopefully be used by the people of Glenrock to better the community and 

reach its goals. 

  

While reading this report, you will find a variety of recommendations made by the team 

members on the issues that were identified during the listening sessions.  We encourage the 

Town to use these recommendations to build a plan for the future of Glenrock. Glenrock already 

has great programs in the works and a proactive group of town leaders that will be instrumental 

in carrying out recommendations and projects. 

 

Anything is possible if everyone works together to achieve a common goal, as the community-

minded citizens of Glenrock already know.  Glenrock knows the important values for living. 

Your energetic citizens and town leaders who organized this assessment are to be commended—

thank you . Every step, no matter how small, is a movement in the right direction toward 

achieving Glenrock’s goals. What you do with the recommendations is your choice and will be 

accomplished by the dedicated citizens of Glenrock. 

 

Members of our team will return to Glenrock to facilitate a priority setting meeting in the fall. 

The meeting will help determine the priorities and develop strategies for implementation in 

Glenrock. We encourage everyone from the community to attend this meeting, even if they were 

unable to attend the community assessment. This goal setting meeting will identify both short-

term and long-term goals for Glenrock and should help with other planning efforts currently 

going on in your town. 

 

On behalf of the Town of Glenrock Resource Team, let me express our gratitude for the 

hospitality shown us during our time in your community.  Good luck on your goals and visions. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Linda Harris 
Team Leader    



 

Glenrock Profile 
 

 

Population Demographics 
 

The population of Glenrock in 1990 was 2,149 and in 2000 it was 2,231, a 3.8% change. 

The population for 2012 is estimated to be 2,608 and the projection for 2017 is 2,712, 

representing a change of 4.0%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2012 is 21.4%. 
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The 2012 median age of the total population in Glenrock is 38.8 and it is predicted to 

change in five years to 38.5. For 2012, males represent 50.0% of the population and 

females represent 50.0%. The most prominent age group in 2012 is Age 45-54 years. The 

age group least represented is Age 85+ years. 
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Household Demographics 
 

The number of households in Glenrock in 1990 was 798 and in 2000 it was 925, a 15.9% 

change. The household count for 2012 is estimated to be 1,104 and the projection for 

2017 is 1,144, representing a change of 3.6%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2012 is 

38.3%. 
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Income Demographics 
 

The 2012 predominant household income category for Glenrock is $50k-$75k, and the 

income group that is least represented is $500k+. For 2012, average household income is 

$57,586, median household income is $47,290 and per capita income is $27,361. 
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Labor Force Demographics 
 

For 2012, 53.9% of the Glenrock population (age 16+) is estimated to be employed. The 

status of the labor force is as follows: 0.0% is in the armed forces, 69.8% are employed 

civilians, 3.3% are unemployed civilians, and 26.9% are not in the labor force. 
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For the civilian-employed population, it is estimated that they were employed as the 

following class of worker: For-Profit Private Workers (63.2%); Non-Profit Private 

Workers (7.2%); Local Government Workers (12.9%), State Government Workers 

(3.0%); Federal Government Workers (0.0%); Self-Employed Workers (13.6%); and 

Unpaid Family Workers (0.2%). 
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Education Demographics 
 

For 2012, it is estimated that 5.4% of the Glenrock population (Age 25+) earned a 

Master’s, Professional, or Doctorate Degree and 9.0% earned a Bachelor’s Degree. 
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Housing Demographics  
 

For 2012, most of the dwellings in Glenrock (66.2%) are Owner-Occupied. The majority 

of dwellings are estimated to be structures of 1 Unit Detached (69.0%). The majority of 

housing units (28.5%) were built between 1970 and 1979.  
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Glenrock RMP Opportunity Gap - Retail Stores 2011 

    
The difference between demand and supply represents the opportunity gap or surplus available for each retail 

outlet. When the demand is greater than (less than) the supply, there is an opportunity gap (surplus) for that retail 

outlet. For example, a positive value signifies an opportunity gap, while a negative value signifies a surplus. 

    

  

(Demand) 

Consumer 

Expenditures 

(Supply) 

Retail 

Sales 

(Opportunity) 

Gap/ 

Surplus 

Total Retail Sales ($) - Including Eating & Drinking 42,428,967 16,422,539 26,006,428 

Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers 8,399,358 4,024,074 4,375,284 

        Automotive Dealers 6,926,800 2,445,072 4,481,728 

        Other Motor Vehicle Dealers 926,995 366,199 560,796 

        Automotive Parts/Accessories, Tire Stores 545,563 1,212,803 (667,240) 

Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores 807,687 0 807,687 

        Furniture Stores 426,950 0 426,950 

        Home Furnishing Stores 380,737 0 380,737 

Electronics and Appliance Stores 903,605 0 903,605 

        Appliances, TVs, Electronics Stores 678,238 0 678,238 

            Household Appliances Stores- 162,773 0 162,773 

            Radio, Television, Electronics Stores 515,465 0 515,465 

        Computer and Software Stores 185,746 0 185,746 

        Camera and Photographic Equipment Stores 39,621 0 39,621 

Building Material, Garden Equip Stores  3,898,892 0 3,898,892 

        Building Material and Supply Dealers 3,474,766 0 3,474,766 

            Home Centers 1,392,452 0 1,392,452 

            Paint and Wallpaper Stores 82,986 0 82,986 

            Hardware Stores 355,862 0 355,862 

            Other Building Materials Dealers 1,643,466 0 1,643,466 



               Building Materials, Lumberyards 649,413 0 649,413 

        Lawn, Garden Equipment, Supplies Stores 424,126 0 424,126 

            Outdoor Power Equipment Stores 105,011 0 105,011 

            Nursery and Garden Centers 319,115 0 319,115 

Food and Beverage Stores 5,524,675 5,902,151 (377,476) 

        Grocery Stores 5,064,124 5,902,151 (838,027) 

            Supermarkets, Grocery (Ex. Conv.) Stores 4,807,570 5,902,151 (1,094,581) 

            Convenience Stores 256,554 0 256,554 

        Specialty Food Stores 159,813 0 159,813 

        Beer, Wine and Liquor Stores 300,738 0 300,738 

Health and Personal Care Stores 2,295,923 1,511,428 784,495 

        Pharmacies and Drug Stores 1,980,773 1,511,428 469,345 

        Cosmetics, Beauty Supplies, Perfume Stores 81,803 0 81,803 

        Optical Goods Stores 85,463 0 85,463 

        Other Health and Personal Care Stores 147,884 0 147,884 

Gasoline Stations 4,457,269 2,234,553 2,222,716 

        Gasoline Stations With Conv. Stores 3,318,194 0 3,318,194 

        Other Gasoline Stations 1,139,075 2,234,553 (1,095,478) 

Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores 1,743,667 0 1,743,667 

        Clothing Stores 1,242,087 0 1,242,087 

            Men's Clothing Stores 78,245 0 78,245 

 

 

 

            Women's Clothing Stores 305,267 0 305,267 

            Childrens, Infants Clothing Stores 77,994 0 77,994 

            Family Clothing Stores 669,158 0 669,158 

            Clothing Accessories Stores 29,274 0 29,274 

            Other Clothing Stores 82,149 0 82,149 

        Shoe Stores 243,485 0 243,485 

        Jewelry, Luggage, Leather Goods Stores 258,095 0 258,095 

            Jewelry Stores 237,181 0 237,181 

            Luggage and Leather Goods Stores 20,914 0 20,914 

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores 835,636 235,975 599,661 

        Sporting Goods, Hobby, Musical Inst Stores 581,534 235,975 345,559 

            Sporting Goods Stores 284,447 172,270 112,177 

            Hobby, Toys and Games Stores 188,655 63,705 124,950 

            Sew/Needlework/Piece Goods Stores 53,319 0 53,319 

            Musical Instrument and Supplies Stores 55,113 0 55,113 

        Book, Periodical and Music Stores 254,102 0 254,102 

            Book Stores and News Dealers 172,289 0 172,289 

               Book Stores 162,844 0 162,844 

               News Dealers and Newsstands 9,445 0 9,445 

            Prerecorded Tapes, CDs, Record Stores 81,813 0 81,813 

General Merchandise Stores 5,356,546 0 5,356,546 

        Department Stores Excl Leased Depts 2,523,470 0 2,523,470 

        Other General Merchandise Stores 2,833,076 0 2,833,076 

Miscellaneous Store Retailers 1,175,412 14,806 1,160,606 



        Florists 80,180 2,740 77,440 

        Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores 427,487 11,585 415,902 

            Office Supplies and Stationery Stores 241,424 0 241,424 

            Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores 186,063 11,585 174,478 

        Used Merchandise Stores 86,921 481 86,440 

        Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers 580,824 0 580,824 

Non-Store Retailers 3,046,762 0 3,046,762 

Foodservice and Drinking Places 3,983,535 2,499,552 1,483,983 

        Full-Service Restaurants 1,774,218 1,528,503 245,715 

        Limited-Service Eating Places 1,699,242 0 1,699,242 

        Special Foodservices 334,456 0 334,456 

        Drinking Places -Alcoholic Beverages 175,619 971,049 (795,430) 

GAFO * 10,074,628 247,560 9,827,068 

        General Merchandise Stores 5,356,546 0 5,356,546 

        Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores 1,743,667 0 1,743,667 

        Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores 807,687 0 807,687 

        Electronics and Appliance Stores 903,605 0 903,605 

        Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores 835,636 235,975 599,661 

        Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores 427,487 11,585 415,902 

    *GAFO (General merchandise, Apparel, Furniture and Other) represents sales at stores that sell merchandise 

normally sold in department stores. This category is not included in Total Retail Sales including Eating and 

Drinking Places. 

    Retail Market Power (RMP) data is derived from two major sources of information. The demand data is derived 

from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CE Survey), which is fielded by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 

(BLS). The supply data is derived from the Census of Retail Trade (CRT), which is made available by the U.S. 

Census. 
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Resource Team 
Members 
Follow-Up Community Assessment 

Glenrock, Wyoming 
April 11 & 12, 2012 
 

 
TEAM LEADER 
 

Linda Harris, Director 
NEWEDC 
P.O. Box 4369 
Gillette, WY  82718 
307-257-2343 
linda@newedc.com 
 
Adam M. Johnson, Field Engineer 
Manufacturing-Works 
951 N. Poplar St., Suite 123 
Casper, WY 82601 
307-234-2687 
C 307-251-8209 
ajohns79@uwyo.edu 
 
Don Threewitt 
WY State Loan and Investment Board 
Herschler Building 3W, 122 W. 15th St.  
Cheyenne, WY  82002 
307-777-5762 
dthree@wyo.gov 
 
Lorraine Werner 
Area Director Rural Development 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
1441 East "M" Street, Suite A | Torrington, WY 
82240 
Phone: 307.532.4880 ext. 4 
Lorraine.werner@wy.usda.gov 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Community Contact 
 
Kathy Patceg  
Planning & Zoning Director 
Town of Glenrock 
307-436-9294 x 314 

Kathy.glenrockplanner@gmail.com 
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AGENDA FOR GLENROCK COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT 

APRIL 11-12, 2012 

 

 
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 - Mabuhay Motel Lodging 

 

10:30a - 11:30a Tour of Glenrock and Rolling Hills- Assessment Team Members 

Resource team only - Meet at Town hall - 219 South 4th Street 

12:00p - 1:00p Listening Session - Girls Luncheon - Rec Center 

1:30p - 2:30p Listening Session - Glenrock High School - Students 

3:15p - 4:15p Listening Session - Elementary School - teachers/parents 

4:15p - 4:30p Drive to clinic - break sponsored by GEDC 

4:30p - 5:30p Listening Session - Glenrock Clinic - Health and Human Services 

5:30p - 6:45p Dinner - Paisley Shawl 

7:00p - 8:00p Listening Session - Town Hall - Planning Commission/GEDC/Main Street/RAMS 

 

 

Thursday, April 12, 2012 - Mabuhay Motel Lodging 

 

8:00a - 9:00a Breakfast at Town Hall 

9:30a - 10:30p Listening Session - Public Safety/Town Council - Town Hall 

11:30p - 12:45p Listening Session - Glenrock Senior Center - Lunch - Seniors 

1:00p - 2:00p Listening Session - Town Hall - Chamber/non-profits/public 

2:00p - 3:00p Listening Session - Library - Public 

3:00p - 3:30p Break - Southern Baptist Church 

3:30p - 5:30p Prepare for town meeting 

5:30p- 6:45p Rolling Hills Town Hall - Sandwiches and Listening Session 

7:00p - 8:00p Town Meeting - Town Hall 
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Glenrock Follow Up Community Assessment 

April, 2012 

MAJOR THEMES 

 

     Economic Development 

         Theater 

         Fast Food 

         Retail 

         Sale Barn 

         Motel 

 

     Public Facilities 

         Library Expansion 

         South Rec 

         Town Park 

         River Access 

 

     Housing 

         Affordable Housing 

         Rentals   

         Senior Living 

         Assisted Living 

 

     Community Development 

         Volunteerism  

         Beautification 

         Youth Activities 

         Succession Planning    
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Team Member Recommendations 

 
Glenrock Community Assessment/Team Report 

 

Linda Harris, Executive Director 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, Wyoming 82718 

307-686-3672, 307-670-1539 – cell 

linda@newedc.com  

 

I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to Glenrock.  Thank you for your hospitality and friendliness, especially the 

planning, effort, accommodations, and meals that made our visit very comfortable.  Glenrock has great attitudes 

and abilities to become whatever they see in their vision.  I am impressed by the commitment and pride that the 

community leaders have.  The mayor and the town council show through their efforts in the community that 

they listen to your wants and needs.  The Glenrock community has many attributes that are not generally seen in 

our smaller Wyoming communities. There is a great library, Paleon museum, great recreation center, medical 

clinics and senior center. 

 
Theme:  COMMUNITY/ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

 

Solutions:  Downtown businesses--Shopping options, specifically clothing, was mentioned at all listening 

sessions which indicates a large need. Now that you have gone through your assessment, it may be wise to 

look at a feasibility study regarding targeted businesses and areas of need. There are several resources 

available for grant funding to do these studies. The community has already started the Wyoming Main 

Street Program, that is a great resource for downtown development. The Commerce Block Building is a 

great anchor for downtown and example of how to continue with that theme in other buildings, such as the 

theater. 

 

Possible Resources: 

 

Lorraine Werner 

USDA Rural Development 

1441 East M Street Suite A 

Torrington, WY  82240 

(307) 532-4880 X4 

 

Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director 

Wyoming Business Council 

Counties: Converse, Natrona, Niobrara 

300 South Walcott, Suite 300 

Casper Wyoming 82601 

(307) 57-6012 

kim.rightmer@wyo.gov 

 

Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director 

mailto:linda@newedc.com
mailto:kim.rightmer@wyo.gov
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North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 670-1539 cell 

linda@newedc.com 

 

Another option is to research starting a community-run clothing store.  Retail can be a difficult enough 

business in larger communities, and all the more difficult in a small town.  However, Powell, Worland, 

Torrington, and Rawlins have all created locally owned clothing stores.  (Powell’s was featured in an issue 

of Smithsonian Magazine.)  The development of these stores takes a dedicated group of well-organized 

people with a variety of professional backgrounds.  Each community with a community mercantile used 

different avenues to get to where they are today. The Powell Mercantile has already paid out dividends to its 

community owners. A committee can be formed to see if there is interest in locals and what direction you 

would need to go to get there. Visiting one or more of the stores listed below would be a great resource to 

deciding which route would be the most beneficial to Glenrock.  The Wyoming Business Council could help 

in making the key connections at any of the mercantiles. The buyer at the Torrington store is also the buyer 

at the Powell store, another example of co-oping. 

 

 

Powell Mercantile Inc. 
227 N Bent St 

Powell, WY  82435 

307-754-5888 

 

Washakie Wear of Worland 

820 Big Horn Ave 

Worland, WY 82401 

307-347-9222 

 

Our Clothing Store 

2042 Main Street 

Torrington, WY 82240 

307-532-9534 

 

The Carbon Mercantile Corporation 

414 W Cedar St 

Rawlins, WY 82301 

307-324-2806 

 

 

 

Solutions: Fast Food – this issue came up at nearly every listening session and was especially important to 

the high school students, not only for the time fast food saves but the job opportunities. Unfortunately 

solutions are somewhat difficult as this would come from the private sector. 

 

mailto:linda@newedc.com
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Solutions: Retail – Attracting and keeping viable businesses in a community is a long-time planning effort 

by members of the Community, real estate community, and residents.  Again, there were many that felt 

more fast food would be great for the community along with clothing shops. Glenrock has already started 

avenues for business sites with the Commerce Block Building and their plans on the Bronco Building. The 

Business and Industry section of the Wyoming Business Council, along with your WBC Regional Director 

can point you in the right direction for study and action to this problem.  The Business Council has access to 

many tools to jump start this effort:  SBDC, Marketing Research, Wyoming Women’s Business Center and 

others. Glenrock has started a good foundation in the ammunition and gun industry. Are there other 

possibilities in that industry? 

 

Possible Resources: 

 

Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director 

Wyoming Business Council 

Counties: Converse, Natrona, Niobrara 

300 South Walcott, Suite 300 

Casper Wyoming 82601 

(307) 57-6012 

kim.rightmer@wyo.gov 

 

Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 670-1539 cell 

linda@newedc.com 

 

Brad Sutherland, NEWEDC Project Manager 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 689-8422 

 

Central Wyoming Small Business Development Center (SBDC) 

Leonard Holler, Regional Director 

300 South Walcott, Suite 300 

Casper, Wyoming 82601 

(307) 234-6683 

 

Small Business Administration 

100 E B St # 4001   

Casper, WY 82601 

(307) 261-6500 

 

mailto:kim.rightmer@wyo.gov
mailto:linda@newedc.com
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Solution: - Sale Barn – The loss of the Sale Barn has already shown a loss of local revenues to businesses. 

We heard from many that it needs to be rebuilt. Fortunately for Glenrock, there are folks ready and willing 

to form a co-op or any avenue to make this happen. The Wyoming Business Council Agribusiness Division 

is a good resource for assistance. Having the County or a private company donate land would be a great 

match for funding. 

 

Cindy Garretson-Weibel, Director 

Wyoming Business Council Agribusiness 

214 West 15
th

 Street 

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002-0240 

(307) 777-6589 

cindy.weibel@wyo.gov 

 

Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 670-1539 cell 

linda@newedc.com 

 

Brad Sutherland, NEWEDC Project Manager 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 689-8422 

 

Solutions: Motel – This was a big issue with many. We heard two different preferences of placement of a 

new motel. There is land available next to the off ramp of I-25 and many preferred it be placed there. Others 

wanted it in the downtown area. Along with this was the desire to have two older motels in town 

demolished. Looking at this from an economic development stand point, placing the motel next to the 

interstate would have a larger chance of drawing travelers off to stay. This in turn gives the opportunity to 

send folks into town for food and additional hotel rooms. One good avenue to take is having a feasibility 

study conducted that would determine where the best placement is. This can be done through grants, either 

from state agencies or the Economic Development Administration (EDA). NEWEDC is an EDA District 

and can help with planning grants. 

 

Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director 

Wyoming Business Council 

Counties: Converse, Natrona, Niobrara 

300 South Walcott, Suite 300 

Casper Wyoming 82601 

(307) 57-6012 

kim.rightmer@wyo.gov 

 

 

mailto:cindy.weibel@wyo.gov
mailto:linda@newedc.com
mailto:kim.rightmer@wyo.gov
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Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 670-1539 cell 

linda@newedc.com 

 

Brad Sutherland, NEWEDC Project Manager 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 689-8422 

 

Lorraine Werner 

USDA Rural Development 

1441 East M Street Suite A 

Torrington, WY  82240 

(307) 532-4880 X4 

 

 

 

Theme:  PUBLIC FACILITIES 

 

Solutions: Library Expansion – Glenrock has a wonderful Library and because of that it is utilized by the 

locals. Expanding the facility would greatly help with additional materials available for use and especially 

expanding the public computer area. Students use the computers and having an expanded area and more 

computers would really help. USDA Rural Development provides loans to develop essential community 

facilities for public use in rural areas and towns of not more than 20,000 populations.  Eligible entities 

include municipalities, counties, special purpose districts, nonprofit corporations, and Indian tribes.   

 

Community Facilities grants can be used to assist low-income rural areas and towns in developing essential 

public community facilities.  They can be used to supplement financial assistance from Community 

Facilities Loans and Guaranteed Loans.  

 

Through the Community Facilities Guaranteed Loan Program, Rural Development can work with local 

lenders to offer loan guarantees to help build essential community facilities.  The Guaranteed Loan Program 

has been allocated the most funding of all the Community Facilities Programs. 

 

Wyoming Business Council provides funding for a variety of Community Facilities projects.  USDA Rural 

Development can partner with state agencies as well as municipalities, non-profits, and other federal 

agencies. 

 

 

Lorraine Werner 

USDA Rural Development 

mailto:linda@newedc.com
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1441 East M Street Suite A 

Torrington, WY  82240 

(307) 532-4880 X4 

 

Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director 

Wyoming Business Council 

Counties: Converse, Natrona, Niobrara 

300 South Walcott, Suite 300 

Casper Wyoming 82601 

(307) 57-6012 

kim.rightmer@wyo.gov 

 

Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 670-1539 cell 

linda@newedc.com 

 

Brad Sutherland, NEWEDC Project Manager 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

 

Solutions:  South Rec – This is a well used facility. Goals for the area include more oversight and 

monitoring and enforcement of local codes. The bleachers at the rodeo area would benefit from a covered 

canopy for protection from the sun and elements. A better water system was also communicated. The State 

Parks and Recreation has grants for recreational facilities as well as the CDBG Program can be utilized for 

recreation facilities administered by the Wyoming Business Council. 

 

Richard Hawley, Grants Coordinator, Senator Mike Enzi  

(307) 261-6575 for his direct line or toll free at 1-888-250-1879, richard_hawley@enzi.senate.gov. There 

are over 92,000 private and corporate givers in the United States.  They can be found at 

http://fconline.fdncenter.org. Around 450 of those have given money to groups in Wyoming. There is a fee 

to use their website but Senator Enzi has an account and many local libraries have access as well. These 

foundations have total assets of $6 billion and by law have to give away 5% every year which equates to a 

total giving of around $500 million each year. 

 

Administrator 

State Parks, Historic Sites and Trails 

Department of State Parks and Cultural Resources 

2301 Central Avenue, Barrett Building, 4th Floor 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Tel: 307-777-6324 
 

mailto:kim.rightmer@wyo.gov
mailto:linda@newedc.com
mailto:richard_hawley@enzi.senate.gov
http://fconline.fdncenter.org/
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Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director 

Wyoming Business Council 

Counties: Converse, Natrona, Niobrara 

300 South Walcott, Suite 300 

Casper Wyoming 82601 

(307) 57-6012 

kim.rightmer@wyo.gov 

 

 

Solution: - River Access: - There has been great work on Deer Creek to clear bushes and rubbish in the 

Deer Creek Park area. As stated by many, there is still a lot more to do to allow access to the creek. There is 

also limited access to the Platte River. Most times land owners that are adjacent to the river do not want 

activity on their land so this can be a difficult issue to solve. 

 

 

Theme:  HOUSING 

Solution:  Affordable Housing – Wyoming Community Development (WCDA)  programs vary from 

Rental Housing, Homeowner Rehabilitation, to homeownership opportunities. USDA, Rural Development 

Rural Housing Service (RHS) administers various housing programs that are targeted toward providing 

affordable housing in small communities and rural areas. 

 502 Direct Homeownership Loans (SFH) Purpose: Loans to aid low- and very-low income 

rural residents to purchase, construct, repair, or relocate a single family dwelling and related 

facilities. The loans are typically made with payment assistance depending on the income level. 

Loans may be made for the market value of the property with improvements. 

 502 Guaranteed Rural Housing Loans (SFH) Purpose: Single family housing guaranteed 

loans are available to credit-worthy applicants. The loans are made by an eligible bank or lender 

with guarantees by the Rural Housing Service. 

 504 Rural Home Repair Loans & Grants (SFH) Purpose: To enable very-low-income rural 

homeowners to remove health and safety hazards in their home and to make homes accessible 

for people with disabilities. Grants are available for people 62 years old and older who cannot 

afford to repay a loan. 

Solution: Rentals – USDA Rural Development Multi-Family Housing programs provide a number of 

finance options to developers of low-income community housing.  Rental housing loans can be made to 

individuals, trusts, associations, partnerships, limited partnerships, limited liability companies, state or 

local public agencies, American Indian tribes, consumer cooperatives and profit and nonprofit 

corporations.  Nonprofit corporations may be organized on a regional or multi-county basis.   

 

 Section 515 Rental Housing Loans are made to provide living units for persons with low and 

moderate incomes including those ages 62 and older.  Loans may be made for housing in open 

country and communities up to 20,000 people.  The loans are made primarily to build, purchase, 

and/or repair apartment style housing, usually consisting of duplexes, garden type, or similar 

multi-unit dwellings,  The housing must be modest in size, design and cost, but adequate to meet 

mailto:kim.rightmer@wyo.gov
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the tenant’s needs.  Funds may not be used for nursing, special care, or other institutional type 

housing.   

 

Rural Housing Service assistance to individual residents of multi-family dwellings comes 

primarily in the form of rental assistance. Rent subsidies under the Rental Assistance Program 

ensure that elderly, disabled, and low-income residents of multi-family housing complexes 

financed by RHS are able to afford rent payments. With the help of the Rental Assistance 

Program, a qualified applicant pays no more than 30% of his or her income for housing.  

Residents of multi-family housing complexes built under both the Rural Rental Housing Program 

(Section 515) and the Farm Labor Housing Program (Section 514) are eligible to apply for the 

Rental Assistance Program. (Please note that not all residents of RHS-financed housing 

developments receive rental assistance.)  

 

 Section 538 Rental Housing Guaranteed Loan Program is intended to produce new 

affordable rental housing by inviting qualified lenders and eligible housing providers to propose 

rental complexes that will serve rural residents with low and moderate incomes.  The proposed 

housing may exceed the size allowances and amenities allowed in the Section 515 Program 

provided such costs and features are generally found in similar housing proposals for similar 

income families in the market area. It is anticipated that complexes developed under this 

program may utilize other affordable housing programs such as Low Income Housing Tax 

Credit, taxable bonds, HOME Investment Partnerships Program funds, and other State or locally 

funded tenant assistance or grants.   

 

 

Solution:  Senior Living – Glenrock does have some senior living but it sounds as though you could use 

more. Rural Development serves the needs of some of the elderly population through the Rural Rental 

Housing program and some through the 504 Home Repair Loan/Grant Program.  Also check with 

Community Facilities Program with the Wyoming Business Council, 

 

 

Solution:  Assisted Living - The first step in this process would be a feasibility study to assess the need and 

the size of facility to accommodate those needs. These studies can be applied for through the Wyoming 

Business Council or Economic Development Administration. If you are a successful applicant, and after the 

need is evaluated, the following resources can assist in researching funding for the facility. 

 

Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director 

Wyoming Business Council 

Counties: Converse, Natrona, Niobrara 

300 South Walcott, Suite 300 

Casper Wyoming 82601 

(307) 57-6012 

kim.rightmer@wyo.gov 

      

WCDA 

Cheryl Gillum 

mailto:kim.rightmer@wyo.gov
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Housing Programs Director 

155 North Beech (82601)  

P.O. Box 634 (82602) 

Casper, WY 

Website = http://www.wyomingcda.com 

WCDA 

Gayle S. Brownlee 

Director of Multi-Family Housing 

 

      EDA Funding 

Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

(307) 670-1539 cell 

linda@newedc.com 

 

Brad Sutherland, NEWEDC Project Manager 

North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition 

2201 South Douglas Highway, Suite 140 

Gillette, WY 82717 

(307) 686-3672 

 

Lorraine Werner 

USDA Rural Development 

1441 East M Street Suite A 

Torrington, WY  82240 

(307) 532-4880 X4 

 

Wyoming Associated Builders 

Josh Carnahan 

800 Werner Court, Suite 255 

Casper, Wyoming 82610 

307-577-6460 

josh.carnahan@wyobuilds.com 

 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 

150 East B Street 

Casper, Wyoming 82610-1969 

307-261-6250 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wyomingcda.com/
mailto:linda@newedc.com
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THEME: COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

 

Solution: Volunteerism – Glenrock has a common issue in that they could use many more volunteers for 

events and activities. Typically it becomes the same group of people volunteering and they tend to be called 

on. In visiting with the youth at the high school, they were very eager to be included in volunteering and 

would like to be used as a resource. 

 

Solution: Beautification – Glenrock has started the process of beautification through their Deer Creek clean 

up and joining the Main Street Program. Some felt that private properties could be cleaned up. Having 

special clean-up days, reduced or waived dumping fees at the land fill (if not already doing so) and bringing 

in the large portable industrial trash containers once a summer in a few selected places in town could also 

encourage clean-up. New signs have been purchased by the town to be placed at the highway off ramp and 

the two other entrances into town. 

 

Solution:  Youth Activities – The youth at the high school were very open about issues they felt were not 

being addressed or were being overlooked. They felt there weren’t enough activities for them to do. Below 

are just a few items that could be worked on to improve on their concerns: 

 They felt the town spirit has lessened over the years. Not much support for sporting events. 

When their parents were students, they had parades for homecoming, pep rallies; the stands were 

full, especially everyone wearing their school colors. They want to build more Herder Spirit – 

need cheerleaders to get the crowd engaged. 

 Would like to see a theater and roller rink. 

 More affordable food – fast food. 

 Expand the bike path. 

 Upgrade the tennis courts. 

 Move the skate park away from the regular park – small children in the park and they felt they 

can hear bad language – would make it safer (age and user separation) 

 Outdoor pool. 

 Bike track – other than the dunes. 

 More things for kids during Deer Creek Days. Felt it has turned into a drink fest and not good for 

kids. 

 More jobs for kids – have to know someone to get hired. 

 Fix the football field – guys are getting hurt. 

 Putt-putt golf. 

 On the lighter side – they loved the small town feeling, it’s safe, the police are approachable, 

great rec department, and great support from families when someone is in need. 

 

Solution:  Succession Planning – This was directed toward the pharmacy. State regulations require a 

pharmacist to work at least 30 plus hours a week and without a back-up – they cannot take time off. 

Finding a pharmacist for back-up or replacement is hard. Need to address state rules. 
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Glenrock Follow-Up Community Assessment 

 

Lorraine Werner, Area Director 

USDA Rural Development  

1441 E. “M” Street, Suite A 

Torrington, WY  82240 

307 532-4880 ext 4 phone 307 532-5043 fax 

Lorraine.werner@wy.usda.gov 

 

I would like to first thank the Town of Glenrock for inviting the team to the assessment.  Glenrock is a very pro-

active community with many helping hands to continue to improve the quality of Rural Life in the town.  

Glenrock citizens are caring, aware individuals moving toward sustainable growth for their community.  I work 

as an Area Director for USDA Rural Development.  I am the Area Director for the Community Programs, 

Utility, and Business Programs for the State of Wyoming.  USDA Rural Development is a Federal Agency.  

Our vision statement is “A rural America that is a healthy, safe, and prosperous place to live and work”.  Our 

mission statement is “To increase economic opportunity and improve the quality of life for all rural Americans” 

With that being said, you will see in my report many references to the programs USDA Rural Development has 

to offer. 

 

Economic Development 
 

CHALLENGES:  More motel rooms in the community.  Several citizens mentioned this but there were 

varying degrees of support for a motel at the entrance of the interstate.  I will tell you that I must travel often to 

Casper for business.  Many times I am unable to find a room in Casper after a late night meeting, so I must 

drive to Douglas for a room.  I believe that no matter where a new motel was located it would be a boon to the 

community.  It could enhance tourism; allow the town to host large school and social events for the community. 

   

SOLUTION:  USDA Rural Development has a program that may help the town make an informed decision on 

the placement of a new motel.  The Rural Business Enterprise Grant can be used for a feasibility study to 

determine where the best location may be and what impact it would have on existing business owners based on 

that location.  For more information on this grant, you may contact any specialist in my office in Torrington.  

  

RESOURCES:  USDA Rural Development Business and Industry Guaranteed loans can finance businesses 

through a lender of the business owners choice.  The Lender may already be familiar with this program, but if 

not, the contact information is William Cownover B & I Specialist, at the Federal Building in Casper at 100 

East B. Street, Room 1005 or 307 233-6725.  William’s e-mail address is William.cownover@wy.usda.gov. 

USDA Rural Development does partner with many state funding agencies, including the Wyoming Business 

Council, Small Business Administration and local lenders. 

 

Frontier Certified Development Corp. is a non-profit group in Casper Wyoming.  Frontier Certified has funding 

available to loan to small and emerging businesses that may not be able to get conventional funding from 

Lenders.  Their contact information is 232 E 2nd St., Ste 300, Casper, WY 82601-2547. 

 

Wyoming Women’s Business Center is another nonprofit that has funding available for small businesses unable 

to get conventional loans.  Wyoming Women’s Business Center is also working now with a program for Artists 

around Wyoming.  Their contact information is:  P.O. Box 764, Laramie, Wyoming 82073, Phone (307) 460-

mailto:Lorraine.werner@wy.usda.gov
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3943, Toll Free (888) 524-1947, Fax: (307) 460-3945  They are located at the Laramie Plains Civic Center Suite 

323 710 Garfield Street, Laramie, Wyoming. 

 

There are other resources available for your young people.  Contact your local businesses and economic 

development partners for young entrepreneurs.  This could include cottage businesses run during the summer 

months to attract tourists.  The USDA Rural Development Opportunity Grant can be used to provide economic 

planning for communities, technical assistance for rural business and training for rural entrepreneurs.  Please 

contact the Torrington office if you would like more information on this grant program. 

The Rural Business Enterprise Grant may be used for a feasibility study for the Sale Barn, any retail or fast food 

stores, as well as the theater.  The USDA Guaranteed Loan program may be used for any for profit business. 

 

Public Facilities 

 

CHALLENGES:    The town mentioned several items of concern in public facilities, including library 

expansion, South Rec, Town Park, river access.  The items can be challenging both in funding and community 

support.  It appeared that a clean-up had been done for the river access, but no formal process to continue the 

clean-up was implemented. 

 

SOLUTION:    One thing the town could do is a volunteer clean-up, paint up and spruce up campaign.  This 

could be accomplished by establishing one Saturday in the spring and one in the fall for clean-up.  Working 

with the town council, team leaders could be in charge of specific cleanup sites.  Each team leader would 

contact citizens to be a member of their team, identify what would be cleaned up or accomplished.  Teams 

could include churches, 4H, Boy Scouts, High school classes or any other groups willing to participate.  There 

could be a team picnic planner at the end of the day to celebrate working together.   

 

This could also work with your beautification challenge.  If you had empty buildings or vacant lots, the owners 

could be contacted asking for supplies to paint, or plant, with volunteers willing to do the labor. 

   

RESOURCES:    For projects that would need funding, the USDA Rural Development has funding available in 

the form of loans and grants for community facilities.  This could be used for the library expansion, or any other 

essential community facilities and equipment needed for your town.  Again, the contact office for this program, 

is USDA Rural Development, 1441 E. “M” Street, Torrington, Wyoming 82240, 307 532-4880 ext 4 or 

lorraine.werner@wy.usda.gov. 

 

The State Land Investment Board is another resource for facilities and equipment.  They are one of our funding 

partners.  Their contact information is Herschel Bldg, 3
rd

 Floor West, Cheyenne, 307 777-7354. 

The USDA Natural Resource Conservation District is another resource for trees for projects for beautification 

as well as wind breaks and erosion control.  Their office is located in Douglas and the phone number is 307 

358-3050. 

 

The State of Wyoming Forestry Division has a small grant program designed to share the cost of projects.  They 

are located in Cheyenne, and their phone number is 307 777-7586.   
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Housing 

 

CHALLENGES:  There are several different challenges in Glenrock concerning housing.  Affordable housing, 

rentals, senior living, and assisted living.  Affordable housing is always an issue when discussing housing in 

rural areas.  Another issue with affordable housing may be credit requirements.  There is also a need for 

rehabilitation needs for current home owners. 

 

SOLUTION:    There are several programs pertaining to home ownership at this time.  These programs include 

no required down payment, as well as low closing costs and low interest rates.   

 

RESOURCES:  USDA Rural Development has two basic housing programs for home ownership.  The 

Guaranteed Loan Program and the Direct Loan program.  The Guaranteed Loan Program is done in partnership 

with lenders.  The bank makes the loan, and USDA Rural Development guarantees the loan.  The applicant 

must have good credit, stable income, and the ability to repay the loan.  There is no down payment or limits on 

the price of the home as long as it is deemed safe, sanitary, and sound, and modest in size and design.  

Inspections and appraisals are required.  There are no limitations on first time home buyers.  For more 

information, you can contact any local bank.  If your bank has never done a guaranteed loan with RD, they can 

contact the following offices for more information:  Shauna Gibbs at our state office in Casper.  Her direct 

phone number is 307 233-6722 or e-mail at shauna.gibbs@wy.usda.gov.  These loans can also be partnered 

with WCDA first time home buyers program.  WCDA’s contact information is WCDA 165 North Beech, 

Casper, WY  307 265-0603.  Their website is www.wyomingcda.com.  WCDA is an excellent resource for 

several items that I will list below, and the website will give you more detail than listed in this report.   

 

The second program, USDA rural Development offers for homeownership, is the direct home loan.  This 

program is to help low and very low income applicants become home owners through a subsidized home loan 

program.  Again there is no down payment, the applicant must have stable and dependable income for 

repayment and good credit.  The basic difference is the interest rate is adjustable based on income and can be as 

low as 1%.  For more information or to obtain an application for this program, please contact the USDA Rural 

Development office in Riverton WY at 508 N. Broadway, Riverton, WY  82501. Phone number is 307 856-

7524 ext 4.  You can also e-mail Becky Cox, Area Specialist at becky.cox@wy.usda.gov. 

 

Poor credit or unconventional credit is another reason for the inability for someone to become a home owner.  

Wyoming Housing Network offers credit counseling for homeownership.  They are located 300 S. Wolcott, 

Suite 200, Casper, Wyoming 82601, 307-472-5843 (phone) 877-549-1402 (toll free) 

 

CHALLENGES:  Another item that came to light during the assessment was rehabilitation for existing low-

income home owners.   

 

SOLUTION WITH RESOURCES:    USDA Rural Development has a grant program for senior homeowners 

to repair issues relating to safety, sanitary, and sound.  The maximum grant amount is $7,500.00 and the 

applicant must be 62 years or older and own their own home.  For more information on this program you again 

would contact the Riverton office or e-mail Becky Walters @ becky.walters@wy.usda.gov or De Anne Larrow 

@ deanne.larrow@wy.usda.gov. 

 

WCDA has two programs called Spruce Up 1 and Spruce Up 2 and Wyoming Energy Savers.  These programs 

can be used for rehabilitation for new homeownership and current low income home owners.  Again WCDA’s 

contact information is 307 265-0603 or www.wyomingcda.com. 

mailto:shauna.gibbs@wy.usda.gov
http://www.wyomingcda.com/
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Wyoming Independent Living Rehabilitation also works with homeowners to provide rehabilitation for 

independent living such as ramps, and other items.  Contact information is Rick Geringer, ILS, 954 Elm, 

Wheatland, WY 82201 322-9210 (voice only) Client Only 1-877-208-4897 (voice only) 

 

CHALLENGES:  Senior Housing and Apartments.  An assisted living facility was discussed by several 

residents.  This is a challenge across the state of Wyoming.  There is a need, but based on costs, full community 

support and outsource funding from the community is necessary for these types of projects to be successful.   

 

SOLUTION WITH RESOURCES:    WCDA has a home and tax credit program specifically for multi-family 

housing projects.  USDA Rural Development has the community facility loan program that can also be used as 

a funding source.  USDA Rural Development has the Guaranteed Community Facility Loan program for non-

profits as well as the Guaranteed Business and Industry Loan program for private businesses to fund these types 

of projects.  It may be beneficial to the town or a steering committee dedicated to this type of endeavor to have 

a special meeting inviting WCDA and USDA to discuss these different programs and funding sources.   

 

Community Development 

 

CHALLENGES:   Volunteerism and youth activities.  I combined these two items together for several reasons.  

First, I want to say that based on the young adults we meet at the high school, one of the best assets the Town of 

Glenrock is your youth.  They have many of the same concerns that other small town young people have, (not 

much to do) but they love their community and they want to live there after graduation and college. 

   

SOLUTIONS:  First to volunteerism.  The Town of Powell has a program that requires all students to complete 

a high school portfolio and include volunteering as a condition of graduation.  This benefits the student, the 

school and the town.  First, the student learns of the value of volunteerism, the concept of giving to their 

community, community pride and it also makes them eligible for many more scholarship awards when applying 

to colleges.  The school has many more helping hands and also becomes a support system for the community 

which generates more community support for the school from the community.  The town reaps the rewards of 

having a new base of volunteers and young people to make so many projects much more successful.  

Community Service is only one part of the package, it also includes helping the lower grade schools.  

 

RESOURCES:  No need to reinvent the wheel.  Powell High School has had this program well over 15 years 

and can be contacted to discuss how this program works and the benefits across the board for all participants.  

Contact information is Powell High School, 160 N. Evarts, Powell WY  82435-2730 307 754-2215. 

 

SOLUTIONS:    Now the challenge of youth activities, one of the items mentioned was the appearance of lack 

of support by the community for school activities.  It was mentioned that even the local paper, did not support 

successes for the school teams in a manner that was fair to the Town of Glenrock.  Another item, noted was 

there was little pride in school activities, because of the lack of school support in allowing students some 

freedoms in planning, hosting and showing school pride in events.  It was noted that in days past, pep rallies and 

homecoming events were supported by the town in a way that gave true pride to the players and the school.  I 

think it would be beneficial for the town to take a more active role in supporting school activities.  Not just the 

parents but the whole town.   I think that there may also be a way to encourage the students and town folks to 

dress in school colors, on game days and other special events.   The key is not just holding the event, but in 

advertising the event and participation of the community.  
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RESOURCES:  Pep rallies could be held with community participation.  School clubs could sell shirts and 

other school items, during pep rallies to boost club sales for travel to and from other events not currently being 

paid for by the school.  Community garage sales once a year to be split by clubs needing travel funds. Going 

green with aluminum drives to raise money for school activities.  There could be a school dinner prepared by 

the parents and students to invite the town to raise money.  Movie nights are another great way to raise funds, 

but make sure rights are obtained to show the movies. Students could create and host a haunted house for the 

middle school and grade school children.  A fund raising board of students from different clubs and teams could 

be created with teacher/parent oversight to plan and host activities throughout the year, to raise money and 

create community and school pride.   

 

Another great resource for help is looking to your former alumni.  Contact those in town and out.  Request 

pictures from years past and put a historical book together, with advance sales to publish.  This is a great project 

for the journalism class at the high school and your historical society.   

 

In closing, let me say the Town of Glenrock has come a long way from the first community assessment 

completed.  They have implemented many items from the first assessment and I am sure will be fully successful 

in their future endeavors.  Thank you for inviting me to your community.  It is a wonderful town. 

 

LORRAINE WERNER 
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Glenrock Follow-up Resource Team Report 

 

Adam Johnson 

Manufacturing-Works 

951 N. Poplar St. Suite 123 

Casper, WY 82604 

(307) 234-2687 

ajohns79@uwyo.edu 

 

Introduction:  Thank you Glenrock for the warm welcome during our 2-day assessment. It is obvious to me 

that there are people who really care about their community and are interested in making it better. An important 

idea to realize is that it takes an entrepreneurial spirit to create new business or new activities. If there is no 

passion for these projects there is a good chance they will not succeed. 

 

Theme: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

  

Challenge:  To improve the community through economic development.  

 

Solutions: 

 

Starting a new business in small town can be risky due to the lack of local population. Whenever a new business 

comes into town there is a certain buzz that attracts the locals. It is human nature to explore what is new.  After 

a while the buzz wears off and it becomes just another store, fast food restaurant or theater. In order to keep 

people interested, business owners must stay ahead of their customers. In your market, they must work to stay 

ahead of businesses in Casper. This is a two-way street. The local people must support the businesses as well. 

Work with the store owners and tell them what you want.  Don’t just say “they don’t have what I need” then get 

in your car and drive to Casper. I am sure business owners would be receptive to new ideas. Who better to hear 

new ideas from than their potential customers?  Economic development is a community wide project. Everyone 

needs to be involved in the solution, not just pointing out problems. 

 

Resources: 

  

Manufacturing-Works offers growth services to anyone interested in starting a business. We try to help people 

get over the fear of jumping into a new venture and also help them reduce the risk involved. The program is 

called Intense Innovation. There may be people in the community who have ideas for new businesses but don’t 

know where to start. We can help. New business means new jobs. 

 

We also help existing businesses create new ideas for growth through innovation. We can help them create a 

better business by focusing on their customers’ problem, the promise they make to their customer and the proof 

they can deliver. 

 

 Feel free to call me anytime. 

 

Adam Johnson 

Manufacturing-Works 

(307) 234-2687 

 

mailto:ajohns79@uwyo.edu
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Theme: Public Facilities 

 

Challenge: To improve existing public facilities. 

 

Solutions: 

 

One thing that really surprised me about the public facilities in Glenrock is the fact that they are all free. While 

it is great for citizens (and certainly a perk for living in the community), I think there needs to be some kind of 

revenue stream to keep up with maintenance and improvements. 

 

The South Rec camping facility has potential to generate some money for itself. Most other campgrounds 

around the region have some kind of overnight fee associated with them. It would be nothing to ask $5-$10 per 

night for camping. There would be no need to pay an attendant. A locked deposit box could be set up and 

emptied every morning. The cost to the city would be a new sign and someone’s time to collect the money. I 

think it would pay for itself in one summer if not a few weekends. Campers are used to paying fees. This would 

be a good way to bring some outside money into the community as well. Also, it may be a good idea to post a 

camping sign on I-25. I don’t believe there is one right now. This will help attract campers to stop there before 

they get to Casper. You can then advertise restaurants and stores available in downtown Glenrock to get more 

people to the area. There seems to be some rodeo culture on Glenrock and you also have a good facility at the 

South Rec. to do some training. Maybe you can hold a rodeo training class that would pull some people from 

the Casper market. These can be weekend events and attract some campers as well. 

 

The town park is another great facility. It is in pretty good shape, but there is always room for improvement. 

One way to generate some funds for park clean-up may be to hold a 5k run. It is a popular fund raising event. 

The money raised could be used to provide better river access.  

 

I was surprised no one mentioned the golf course in any of the listening sessions. I think a little advertising and 

some signage along I-25 will help attract people to play there and bring them into town to spend their money at 

the local stores and restaurants. 

 

 

Theme: HOUSING 

 

Challenge: To provide adequate housing for existing workforce and future workforce. 

 

Solution: Housing is not my area of expertise. However, there is a nonprofit that has had success developing 

housing in communities like yours. Their contact information can be found below. I would recommend calling 

them to find what resources they have that can help you. 

 

Resources: 

Wyoming Housing Network, Inc. 

300 S. Wolcott, Suite 200 

Casper, Wyoming 82601 

(307)-472-5843 

Contact: Greg Hancock 

http://www.whninc.org/  

http://www.whninc.org/
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Theme: Community Development 

 

Challenge: To improve the sense of community through increased volunteerism, succession planning, more 

support for youth programs, and overall town beautification. 

 

Solutions: 

 

People have to be passionate about something to stay involved. If you have one passionate person volunteering 

and driving a cause volunteering can become contagious. At times volunteers can create volunteers. One thing 

to avoid is volunteer burnout (where one group of volunteers does everything).  I wish I had some advice on 

how to avoid that situation. All I can offer is to suggest you reevaluate what you would like to volunteer for and 

make sure there is passion behind your commitment. 

 

We often heard that Glenrock is an aging community and there was some fear of what would happen when the 

older generations retire or leave the business world. Everyone should have an exit strategy. If they are turning 

the business over to a younger generation they need an exit plan. If they are selling the business they need an 

exit plan. Manufacturing-Works and their partners at the Wyoming Entrepreneur (Small Business Development 

Center) have recognized the need for succession planning around the state. We have 4 certified advisors in our 

network that would be glad to help any business in need of a succession plan. 

 

Supporting youth activities is easy to do and it can really give youth a sense of community. I know from 

personal experience in my past that hearing the roar of a crowd at one of my athletic events made me feel great. 

I knew I had supporters in the stands. It made me proud to drive around town and see the high school mascot in 

people’s windows. It’s an important part of growing up. I would encourage the community to attend any 

activity the youth are involved in. From music to sports, car washes to bake sales, every bit of support will go a 

long way. 

 

Town beautification is the citizens’ responsibility. It can only be successful if everyone is involved. Neighbors 

need to talk directly with neighbors. When residents are forced to clean up by the authorities there is always a 

sense of resentment that occurs. However, a friendly neighbor-to-neighbor conversation can go a long way. If 

you don’t like something about your neighbors’ yard, offer to help them clean it up.  It will be a much more 

successful event if both sides can reach a common ground. 

 

Resources: 

Leonard Holler, CPA, CVA 

Regional Director, Wyoming Entrepreneur 

300 South Wolcott, Suite 300 

Casper, Wyoming 82601800.348.5207 
 

http://www.uwyo.edu/sbdc/grow_and_succeed/succession_planning.html 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.uwyo.edu/sbdc/grow_and_succeed/succession_planning.html
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Glenrock Follow-Up Resource Team Report 

 

Don Threewitt 

Commercial Leasing Manager 

State of Wyoming, Office of State Lands and Investments 

307.777.5762 

122 W. 25th Street, 3West 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

don.threewitt@wyo.gov 

 

I would like to reiterate our thanks for the hospitality and the opportunity to get to know each of our hosts and 

the participants. The following is a synopsis of what issues were heard, potential alternatives or ideas for 

resolution, and pertinent resources available to address each issue. I should address these issues first by strongly 

suggesting that extensive public participation, outreach, and disclosure are the basic foundation for successful 

implementation of all community projects. 

There are no “easy” solutions to many of the problems that Glenrock faces. The following suggestions are 

simply ideas to further assist the community in addressing its challenges. My hope, at best, is to offer a resource 

or alternative that may not have already been exhausted. 

 

 

Problem: Infrastructure, Water and Sewer Maintenance  

Infrastructure at the core of Glenrock is underperforming or has an inadequate level of service. The Town of 

Glenrock Public Works has released a capital improvement plan which will address these deficiencies. 

However, funding is still an issue. 

 

Alternatives: 

Rebuilding America is an initiative spearheaded by the American Planning Association in response to H.R. 

2521 (National Infrastructure Development Bank Act) and its preceding bills. The current iteration of this bill 

was ‘lost in committee,’ but will likely resurface over the coming years. The stance taken by the American 

Planning Association’s Small Town and Rural Policy Committee is that a “Heartland Development Bank” be 

formed from this proposed program in order to provide competitive grants dedicated to rural areas and towns 

populated with less than 75,000. Any coordinated support for this concept would help. 

 

The Wyoming Office of State Lands and Investments Grants and Loans program offers several grants and 

'principal forgiveness' loans available to address infrastructure needs for cities and towns which serve outside of 

the consensus funds.  

 

The USDA further offers grants and loans directed specifically at infrastructure development for small 

communities. 

 

Proposed Solutions: 

1. The Self-funding mechanism would incrementally rebuild infrastructure. Costs could capitalize on economies 

of scale—by spreading the cost over a larger percentage of the population over a longer period of time. 

However, monthly water and sewer bill adjustments may be larger than citizens expect. 

 

2. Research into OSLI grants and loans and USDA programs may help to leverage funds raised locally into a 

principle forgiveness loan or grant match. 
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Resources: 

 

Debra Dickson 

Wyoming Office of State Lands and Investments 

307-777-6373 or debra.dickson@wyo.gov 

 

Misty Malmborg 

Wyoming Office of State Lands and Investments 

307-777-6646 or misty.malmborg@wyo.gov 

Website: lands.state.wy.us/index.php/grants-and-loans 

 

Problem: South Rec 

This park is truly a community amenity. Concerns were raised about an awning or shade structure for the arena 

stands, which would increase utilization of the park. 

 

Alternatives: 

1. Camping Fees: As an avid camper, I hardly ever expect to pitch a tent without paying a fee. On discovering 

that the South Rec campsites are 'free,' I think this would be an easy revenue-generating source with little 

investment. Simply putting a locked "Donations" box at the campground, with or without a suggested fee, 

would likely raise substantial revenue. A pamphlet or small sign explaining the use of funds (arena structure, 

park maintenance and enhancement) would probably accelerate the revenue stream. Hunters and campers will 

usually support their hosts generously. 

 

Problem: Housing 

 

Housing is a multi-faceted problem for Glenrock. There is a lack of active senior housing, a limited supply of 

affordable housing, a limited supply of market-rate rental housing, and a lack of new home lots that can be 

purchased individually. The majority of subdivided residential lots in town must be purchased in bulk.  

 

Alternatives: 

The Office of State Lands and Investments holds several large parcels between the Interstate and the town. 

OSLI is currently assessing the potential for these parcels' future use, which does not exclude residential 

subdivision of a portion of the holding. The majority of respondents agreed that the Town's growth must happen 

in this direction, but what that growth looks like is a different matter. OSLI would invite further discussions 

with Town officials, organizations, and residents regarding future uses of state trust lands in the vicinity. 

 

Problem: Theater, Fast Food, Retail, Motel 

The Town of Glenrock hopes to see the movie theater reopen, some form of chain fast food, additional retail, 

and an additional motel (preferably a chain). 

 

Alternatives: 

Restaurants and Retail: One unfortunate fact about chain businesses is that they tend to have a list of criteria 

which must be met prior to any site selection. Population, traffic counts, average household income, socio-

demographics, and many other factors play into a decision to site restaurants, retail chains, motels and the like. 

The Town of Glenrock would not meet these basic criteria for most chains. Development by national or regional 

chains will want to locate at the Interstate. The Town continues to debate the merits and drawbacks of this. 
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One alternative solution, which fits squarely into the 'economic gardening' approach, is to utilize the economic 

development corporation or the Chamber to form an investment group which would target potential franchise 

opportunities. The result could be a co-op or local corporation funded with micro-bonds or limited shares (no 

par value) sold locally. This would enhance local control over siting, and offer an ownership stake to the local 

community.  

 

Resource: 

Leonard Holler, Regional Director 

Wyoming Entrepreneur, Small Business Development Council 

www.wyomingentrepreneur.biz 

307-234-6683 

 

 

Movie Theater: The concept of reopening the theater came up repeatedly. While the idea is a good one it 

deserves a critical approach, especially regarding the reason it closed to begin with. Rehabilitation and 

repurposing may offer a more viable approach than using it for first-run movies. A performing arts/meeting 

venue that regularly runs classic, western or 'cult' films may be key to viability. In smaller markets, flexible 

multiple uses are easier to keep afloat. 

 

Resource:  

Cheyenne Little Theater Players, The Atlas Theatre  

Randy Bernhard, Executive Director  

www.cheyennelittletheatre.org 

307-638-6543 
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WHAT WAS SAID IN THE INTERVIEWS 
 

The Resource Team spent two days interviewing the local residents to hear what they had to say. Those being 

interviewed were directed to answer three questions: 

 

 What are the major problems/challenges in the community? 

 What are the major strengths/assets of the community? 

 What projects would you like to see implemented in your community  

in the next two, five, ten, or twenty years? 

 

Listed below, without comment, is what was heard from those who volunteered to be interviewed. 

 

TOWN OF GLENROCK 

 

PROBLEMS

 

Limited retail** 

Bronco building needs to move forward 

Why people work here but don’t live here 

Why people spend money in Casper 

Like to see the downtown updated for more retail** 

Bringing more people in Glenrock** 

Town more involved Business community** 

Small businesses*** 

Keep businesses in town**** 

Affordable rentals for small businesses 

South Rec Park is not treated the same way as the main park and is not maintained  

Lack of public transportation*** 

Lack of secession planning for existing businesses 

Eating healthy in our community * 

More involvement in town planning by the community 

Think to the future and be more positive 

Expand the lagoon system*** 

Not enough grant availability for sewer projects 

Yards that need to be cleaned up** 

Code enforcement  

There is no plan for cleaning up the creek bed by the park 

Loss of our Sale barn, loss of a 28 year business, Large payroll, and large employer for the town********** 

The Sale barn is part of the identity of Glenrock 

Too much government 

Pollution and dust 

Training and investment in Daycare ** 

Law enforcement manpower* 

No resources to keep drugs out of the community* 

No resources to handle crimes involving children 

Not enough Fire department staff** 

Reactive law enforcement not pro enforcement 
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Public works employees are hard to keep because of high paying jobs in the private sector 

Competing with Casper** 

Qualified help** 

Not enough housing for workers****** 

Transit workers*** 

Affordable housing********** 

Doesn’t want anymore subsidized housing 

Need more lots for housing** 

Not enough hotels****** 

Professional females can’t get good jobs here 

Assisted Living****** ****regulatory challenges and issues 

Not enough volunteers** 

We are not a destination community 

Infrastructure repair funding is limited, especially to resident homes 

Infrastructure street* 

Snow plowing* 

Infrastructure problems North and East section of Glenrock 

In home nursing care, or shopping, cleaning, and after hours care companionship 

Long term no Pharmacy in town 

Clinics not open with extended hours and after/before holidays 

Town people afraid of the development of a hotel, gas station on the interstate 

Would like to see the park used more 

Pioneer History not tapped into 

People to come together ** 

Not enough young people volunteering  

People don’t take advantage of the community center* 

Wish the newspaper focused more on local events and community issues 

Outdoor pool 

Possible Deer Creek Dam 

Too many wind farms* 

No planning or say by the community on location of wind farms* 

No education to the landowners on contracts/rights with wind farms contractors 

No say by the town with the County on planning for growth outside of the town 

No resources in Glenrock have to go to Casper 

Something for the teens*** 

No fast food **** 

No entertainment****** 

Everything bigger in Casper 

Driving just in and out of town to do things***** 

Kids have to know someone to get a job, nothing is advertised to the public***** 

Casper jobs pay better but gas prices take that away 

No support from community or parents for sporting events 

No new families, 

Kids graduate and leave 

Kids always in trouble because there is nothing to do 

Police may play favorites or target troublemakers 

Curfew 10 should be changed 11 
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Deer Creek Days offer more for Kids 

Deer Creek Days appears to be just for the adults to drink 

Local newspaper bashes the high school kids and don’t include sports items unless it’s negative to 

Glenrock********** 

No cheer leading squad ******** 

Tight regulations for cheering at the sporting events 

Support other groups at the school besides sports******* including drama, indoor track, and speech 

Path on bridge needs fixing 

Need plan for streets sewer and water 

Nothing for kids to do under 18 

Assisted living - ditto – 44 

New motel & housing for transient – 22 

Safer crosswalks for seniors – *** 

Need more help for small business 

More competition for business 

Vandals need to do community service for punishment 

Cliques and groups fight and don’t work well together 

Lodging.  The town should not continue to buy real estate and become a landlord.  Town will lose vision. 

 

Rolling Hills - Problems 

 

No community involvement as a whole 

We do not have any room to grow. We are land locked!  

Junk. Property values go down. Little enforcement of the junk ordinance. 

Trying to find an address. 

Roads 

Poor communication between council and the people who live in the community. 

Lack of an affordable community center.  

Over grazing of our small lots 

Trash and junk vehicles 

No 24 hour fast food 

Water system and water rates 

Lack of understanding by residents of town ordinances, governance, etc.  
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STRENGTHS 

 

 

 Rec Center************* 

 Totes of Hope food bank 

 Weekend food bags for the kids 

 No charge for the Rec Center 

 New Dentist  

 Dino Museum* 

 Good Library 

  Downtown looks great** 

  Grocery Store** 

  School’s people from Casper have children here***** 

Drug store, good customer service, home delivery 

Everyone knows each other first name and can call for help 

Walking path** 

Police Department* 

Volunteer fire department** 

Senior Center******** 

Cook at the Senior Center*** 

Forward thinking progressive town  

Deer Creek Museum * 

Pioneer History*** 

People are strong asset********** 

Town Mayor and Council**** Team players 

Small town charm******* 

Volunteers willing to serve********* 

Senator living in Glenrock ** 

Sand Dune 

South Rec 

Baseball fields 

Artist talent* 

Lighting and trees on walking path 

Community message board 

Boys and Girls Club* 

Cemetery * 

Education at the high school*********** 

Access to Casper College * 

Golf Course* 

Newspaper 

Feel of community family spiritual*  

Indoor pool 

Health care********** Nursing, physical therapy, diversity 

Girls Lunch********** 

Power Plant* 

Uranium mine 

Police know everyone* 
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People care********** 

Tracker pulls are the biggest in the state 

People work together to meet community or people’s needs********** 

Pride in community *********** 

Clean up of the town including downtown, parks, * 

  Garden club 

  Churches 

 Everyone wants to help*** 

 Well built community 

 New businesses 

 Low Crime 

 20 minutes to the mountains to hunt and fish***** 

 Casper only 20 minutes away** 

 Nice sit down restaurants  

 Knowing everyone in town* 

 Mayor and City Council have done well with city financials 

 School system – 8 

 Senior center – 44 

 Community and people 

 Supportive involved community 

 Improvement downtown – lights commerce building – continue to improve – 5 

 Churches 

 Rec center – boys and girls club – 6 

 Transportation out of town – 4 

 Community has good growth – new businesses starting up 

 Close to country – good people – doesn’t enforce totally the letter of the law (trailers) 

 People – take pride in community 

 Good jobs 

 Right size town 

 People care about making a better community 

 Museums – places to visit 

 Physical environment – ditto 

 Library - 5 

 Walking path 

 People pull together when there is problem 

 Rec center - 5 

 Small community with quick access to larger shopping – 5 

 Boys and girls club 

 Nice parks and golf course 

Care for the kids -3 

Variety of faith based – 3 

Schools try to offer good programs 

Small community 

Senior center & senior apartments 

 Health center 
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 Pride the community shows by having the East and West entrances cleaned up, as well as the 

 restoration to the Commerce Building.  These plus other improvements show visitors we care about our 

 community.  

 

Rolling Hills - Strengths 

 

Peace & quiet 

Very educated, dedicated, friendly town clerk  

We have a wonderful town park that is well kept.  

Fire hall, volunteer fire department 

Mayor is very aware and makes decisions in the best interest of the town.* Added some new activities.  

Awesome website and utilizes Facebook** 

Parks 

Bike path 

Good police and animal control coverage. 

Great council--has community's best interest* 

People who like to be involved and get things done 

Looking down on Glenrock like kings. 

Block parties, community picnics, community-council interaction outside of meetings 

Knowing your neighbors  
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GOALS 

 

Bronco Building coordinates for tourism, and help the community with businesses  2 – 5 years**** 

Assisted Living facility 5 years*********** 44 + 5 

ADA apartments for seniors********** 5 years 

Theater********(kids)2 years 

Expand business*****2 years 

Community Center*************5 years 

Two bad hotels in town needs to be rehabbed or torn down* 

Antique Tracker Club needs a building and land with training  

Expand the rec center**** 

Deer Creek better looking, made pretty*** 

Bigger Library 

Jobs to keep kids here 

More Deputies in the area 

Groups to clean up the different areas and especially along the creek bed 

Cover the bleachers at the rodeo grounds and improvement 2 years 

Maintain the South Rec Park and monitor it, take care of it, enforcement of the local codes and need a canopy of 

the bleachers, water system,   

More community Service instead of fines  

Botanical garden or a relaxing place for seniors 

Like to stay the same*** 

Going green and recycling****** 

Bathrooms at park should be remodeled for ADA accessibility* 

Succession planning for existing businesses 

Expand the Dino Museum 

Keep the pollution down and make sure industry is not polluting the area 

Resource group to provide 365-24-7 services when businesses need it 

Pharmacy laws need to be changed 

Visiting nurse system or association  

Conv store 24 hour open 

Infrastructure done in 5 years***  This includes sewer and streets 

Long range plan for infrastructure* 

Promote creek and river with the parks 5-10 years** 

Affordable food** 

Bring in businesses to have veterans work* 

Restore the old theater*** 

Dinner theater or community Theater** 

Community Garden**** 

Roller Rink 

Protect and use Rock of the Glen 

Have another access across the creek 

Foundation for development of an assisted living facility 

Bring Motel to town, an interstate motel will not hurt the town**** 

Bring Motel in town** 

Completion of the entry way development  

An incentive for other businesses to come in to complement the culture of the area, including shooting range** 
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Bike path expanded** 

The small town safe feel not to change* 

Motorcross tract* 

Skate Park fixed  

Fix what is here, pool tennis courts 

Repair Football field** 

Powderpuff football 

Community Spirit******** 

Access to the river closer to town 

Outdoor activities 

Outdoor Pool** 

Putt Putt golf** 

Things for kids to do 

Parks to stay safe separation by age 

Skate Park separated from the park 

Town beautification with small parks 

Outdoor skating rink* 

Waterpark like Douglas 

Teenage board for projects or businesses 

Place for dances*********** 

Live music* 

Amphitheater 

Fix the lighting in the Gym*** 

Deer Creek Days 

Loosen up regulations at the sporting events******* 

Help other High schools clubs support and raise money for travel and supporting events 

General town cleanup – enforce ordinances 

Fast food restaurant 

Clothing store 

Theater !! 

Find out to open up the lots and tear down the old motels 

Annexed land should be put up for sale to grow - 8 

Develop land down south so they can draw in more off highway -15 

Old refinery – leveled – roller skate – charge small fee  

Glenrock park upgrade 

Outdoor pool – 12 

High end apartments over Bronco building 

College above the Bronco building 

Motel in town 

Glenrock sign on I-25 needs refurbished 

Infrastructure needs updated 

Large cracks in walking path – hard to ride a skateboard 

Mormon canyon road needs upgraded – too narrow – dangerous 

Islands need to be replaced in Main Street before there is s tragic accident 

Bigger library – will meet meeting needs along with the community needs – two years 3 

Street light at the four way stop -3 
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Senior housing – green house – 3 – 5 years 

Outdoor swimming pool 

Turn Sharps into industrial park – 8 to 10 businesses 

Lodging streets need improvement – 4 

Theater 

Structured activities for youth – youth center 

Well consolidated community outreach program -3 

More town beatification  

Extend the walking path with lights and trees 

Have the shadow signs on the Farmers Insurance Building and the Bowling Alley restored (shadow signs are   

the signs/advertisements painted onto the side of a building) 

 

 

Rolling Hills - Goals 

 

Newsletter on a month basis 

Large pavilion in the park to accommodate parties 

Paved roads 

Lights on pathway* 

Community center* 

Community message board  

Decorative lights on pathway. 

Trees and flowers added to the bike path It would be nice to have a gazebo or a covered shelter added to the 

park area. 

Utilization of volleyball court 
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20 CLUES TO RURAL  

COMMUNITY SURVIVAL 

1. Evidence of Community Pride:  

Successful communities are often showplaces of care, attention, history and heritage. 

2. Emphasis on Quality in Business and Community Life:  

People believe that something worth doing is worth doing right. 

3. Willingness to Invest in the Future:  

In addition to the brick-and-mortar investments, all decisions are made with an 

outlook on the future. 

4. Participatory Approach to Community Decision Making:  

Even the most powerful of opinion leaders seem to work toward building consensus. 

5. Cooperative Community Spirit:  

The stress is on working together toward a common goal, and the focus is on positive 

results.  

6. Realistic Appraisal of Future Opportunities:  

Successful communities have learned how to build on strengths and minimize 

weaknesses.  

7. Awareness of Competitive Positioning:  

Local loyalty is emphasized, but thriving communities know who their competitors 

are and position themselves accordingly.  

8. Knowledge of the Physical Environment:  

Relative location and available natural resources underscore decision-making.  

9. Active Economic Development Program:  

There is an organized, public/private approach to economic development.  

10. Deliberate Transition of Power to a Younger Generation 

of Leaders:  

People under 40 regularly hold key positions in civic and business affairs. 

11. Acceptance of Women in Leadership Roles:  

Women are elected officials, plant managers, and entrepreneurial developers.  

12. Strong Belief in and Support for Education: Good schools are 

the norm and centers of community activity.  

13. Problem-Solving Approach to Providing Health Care: 

Health care is considered essential, and smart strategies are in place for diverse methods 

of delivery.  

14. Strong Multi-Generational Family Orientation:  

The definition of family is broad, and activities include younger as well as older 
generations.  

15. Strong Presence of Traditional Institutions that are 

Integral to Community Life:  

Churches, schools and service clubs are strong influences on community development 

and social activities.  

16. Sound and Well-Maintained Infrastructure:  

Leaders work hard to maintain and improve streets, sidewalks, water systems, and 

sewage facilities.  

17. Careful Use of Fiscal Resources:  
Frugality is a way of life and expenditures are considered investments in  
the future. 

18. Sophisticated Use of Information Resources:  

Leaders access information that is beyond the knowledge base available in the 

community.  

19. Willingness to Seek Help from the Outside:  

People seek outside help for community needs, and many compete for government grants 

and contracts for economic and social programs.  

20. Conviction that, in the Long Run, You Have to Do It 

Yourself:  

Thriving rural communities believe their destiny is in their own hands. Making their 
communities good places is a pro-active assignment, and they willingly accept it. 

*Reprinted from Heartland Center Leadership Development, Spring 2002 Visions 

Newsletter. 


